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history

1957 1989 1998

1998

19992002

2004

2006 2011 2015

James Earl
Danieley ('46)

named
6th president of

Elon College

The first six residence
halls (apartments A-F)
open on East Campus

The Board of Trustees votes to
require two-year on-campus

residency for students

East Campus is
renamed to

Danieley Center

Flats G-K and Danieley
Center Commons open

Flats L-N and
apartments O-P open

The Danieley
Center lake is

named in honor of
Verona Danieley
('49), James's wife

Danieley Center Commons is renamed
in honor of Violet Hoffman Daniel ('40),

a former faculty member

Daniel Commons is
renovated and

expanded, and the
PARC opens

Story Complex (where Lakeside
Dining Hall now stands)

demolished, and the three
building names are transferred to
Flats L (Maynard), M (Colclough),

and N (Chandler)
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demographics

Flats
496

Apartments
242

housing type

year in school
by # of credits

by # of residents
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welcome to
the

We're so glad you're 
here! We can't wait 
to meet you! Here's

our team:

who we 
are

Responsible for the
overall residential

experience of
Danieley.

Tanner gill
COMMUNITY DIRECTOR

he, him, his

tgill5@elon.edu * (336) 278-7310 * Daniel Commons 115

paula dibiasio
FACULTY DIRECTOR

she, her, hers

pdibiasio@elon.edu * (336) 278-6323 * Daniel Commons 115

Responsible for the
overall academic

experience of
Danieley.



who we 
are

Assists with the
overall 

residential experience
of Danieley.

Aly Weaver
GRADUATE APPRENTICE

aweaver12@elon.edu * (336) 278-7310 * Daniel Commons 115

mark enfield
FACULTY AFFILIATE

she, her, hers

menfield@elon.edu * (336) 278-7310 * Daniel Commons 115

Assists with
neighborhood
logistics and
operations.

joy robertson
PROGRAM ASSISTANT

she, her, hers

jrobertson24@elon.edu * (336) 278-7310 * Daniel Commons 115

she, her, hers

Assists with the
overall academic

experience of
Danieley.



who we 
are

student staff

3 apartment
managers

2 senior
resident

assistants
14 resident assistants

office assistants facility assistants

living/learning assistant eco representative
assists with sustainable

initiatives in
collaboration with the 
Office of Sustainability

student
leaders

student neighbothood
association

an elected group of 
Danieley residents
who advocate for

neighborhood needs,
develop neighborhood

programming, and
serve as the voice for

the Danieley
residents

assists with 
neighborhood maintenance

assists with 
office operations

assists with faculty
programming

AMs, SRAs, and RAs all support and foster residents' Danieley experience



the questions 
we're asking

our theme

The Danieley
Difference

Explore identity,

community, and

difference with us!

Become inspired to see

and engage with the world

in whole, new ways!

And share what

you learn with

others!



calendar

~ Signature Events ~
ongoing: danieley coffee

 
ongoing: visual displays

 
september: danieley clue

 
october: u.s. citizenship trivia

 
november: first brick thrown at stonewall art

 
february: music bingo

 
march: bjs in the dark

 
april: prom

 
 
 

... and more!


